
Environmental Design Inc. Celebrates Over 40
Years of Quality and Precision in Tree
Transplanting

Aledo, TX – Environmental Design Inc., a leading service provider for specimen tree supply and

transplantation in the United States and throughout the world, is thrilled to announce its

celebration of over 40 years of providing quality and precision in Tree Transplanting that ensures

the health and longevity of each tree. 

With a range of highly acclaimed services, such as large tree sourcing and procurement, project-

specific custom growing, and in-box/in-ground tree nursery establishment, Environmental

Design Inc. has consistently demonstrated its expertise in handling large and complex tree

transplants, using innovative equipment and methods to implement the best solutions for

clients. The top tree relocation company hopes to continue offering its premier tree

transplanting and moving services for many more years to come. 

“We move trees for private estates, museums, hotels and resorts, universities, and golf courses.

We are proud to have participated in the development of some of the most distinctive

landscapes throughout the USA and the world by providing the highest quality tree transplanting

and supply services.”

Environmental Design Inc. comprises a team of skilled moving technicians trained in its patented

processes, including its ArborLift®. This enables them to design and implement Large Tree

Transplanting solutions that are specifically customized to clients’ unique preferences while

maintaining the health of the tree. 

The tree-moving experts are experienced in moving large trees, and their team utilizes tree

spades ranging from 65 inches to 168 inches to offer clients the opportunity to bypass the 100-

year waiting period it takes to grow large, mature trees. Additionally, Environmental Design’s tree

boxing and relocation programs guarantee that trees are excellently kept while in transport to

ensure maximum vitality and longevity wherever they are moved to.

Environmental Design Inc. helps developers preserve native forests in ecologically sensitive

regions and protect historical trees that serve as important landmarks. They also assist clients

with relocating trees to enhance property values. The company works closely with clients to

coordinate moving timelines with the construction schedules of their landscape design projects.

Environmental Design Inc. has more experience and expertise in large tree transplanting than

any other company in the world. They have a specialist team dedicated to developing tailored

strategies to understand clients’ unique visions while ensuring the safe relocation of their trees.

As a result, Environmental Design Inc. has become renowned as the premier tree transplanting

service in the United States.

Environmental Design Inc. encourages individuals searching for professional tree moving



services throughout the U.S. to fill out the contact form via its website to hear back from a team

member today.

About Environmental Design Inc.

Headquartered in Houston, Texas, but with offices all over the U.S., including Dallas and Forth

Worth, Environmental Design Inc. has established itself as the leading provider of specimen tree

supply and transplants in the United States and worldwide. With a commitment to utilizing the

latest equipment and a comprehensive selection of services, such as large tree sourcing and

procurement, project-specific custom growing, and in-box/in-ground tree nursery establishment,

Environmental Design Inc. develops creative tree transplanting solutions for its clients.

More Information

To learn more about Environmental Design Inc. and the celebration of over 40 years of providing

tree transplantation services, please visit the website at https://www.treemover.com/.
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About Environmental Design Inc.

Over the past 40+ years Environmental Design, Inc. has established itself as the premier service

provider for specimen tree supply and transplantation in the United States and throughout the

world. Our comprehensive service offerings include large tree sourcing and procurement, as well

as project specific custom growing, and in box/in-ground tree nursery establishment. We also

offer turnkey tree harvest, delivery, and installation services.

Contact Environmental Design Inc.

1159 Underwood Rd

Aledo

TX 76008

United States

(281) 376-4260

Website: https://www.treemover.com/
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